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REPORT OF PROGRESS 
FROM SECRETARY

corporate, with certain powers. Un
der its authority a board of directors 
was appointed who drew up and 
adopted a constitution.

This constitution largely deals with 
the question of management of the 
sanitoria. It provides that funds be 
raised for the maintenance of the in
stitution in the following ways:—

(a) Ordinary subscriptions.
(b) Collections through branch so

cieties.
(c) Grants by municipalities and 

corporations.
(d) Iri’come from investments.
(e) Workmen's subscriptions. Bod

ies of workmen subscribing regularly 
shall have the first claim on the beds 
themselves and the members of their 
families dependent upon them, to the 
full extent of their total .subscriptions, 
e.g., if the total amount of their sub
scriptions amounts to half the cost of 
maintenance, half the beds will be at 
their disposal without further pay
ment.

(f) Weekly payments by patients. 
Fourteen dollars weekly will be 
charged such patients, but the execu
tive have power to remit all or part of 
this amount if the circumstances of 
the case demand It. No patient shall 
be refused admission to the sanatoria, 
or discharged before cured, solely be
cause of inability to pay.

Contributions.

of patients add the relapse of many 
who were thought to be cured.

The magnitude of the problem is 
certainly appalling, for we know that 
two out of every seven of all deaths 
occurring between the ages of 16 ancK 36 
are dhe to consumption: The g peat 
civil war in the United States destroy
ed 650,000 persons in four years. The 
cause of this wav was just, but the 
destruction of human life is looked on 
with horror. We know that 600,000 
persons perish from consumption ev
ery four years in the United States. 
This, unlike the civil war, is not justi
fied, because it can be prevented. Of 
course, then, the contemplation of the 
problem is almost paralysing, but, to 
meet the difficulty, we will look in 
vain to inaction. A policy of drift 
cannot be permitted in the present age 
of progress and knowledge.

As to the question of failure to cure 
consumptive patients. No doubt, in 
too many instances, the unfortunate 
patient is beyond help ; but why ? 
Once consumption gets a strong hold 
on an enfeebled constitution it is rare
ly cured. Its progress may be check
ed, but the patient need not expect to 
be physically reconstructed. He may 
be patched, but can never be made 
whole again.

It is, however, different with a case 
recognised in its very early stage. If 
the constitution be good and if what 
is termed • the “resisting power’’ be 
high, then the results are more satis
factory and the actual percentage of 
cures vouched for by reliable authori
ties runs as high as 70 and 80.

degrees, and for the two coldest (Jan
uary and February) is 26 degrees. The 
mean temperature for the year is 47 
degrees.

These, then, are the conditions at 
Tranquille, and I have no doubt ex
perience will prove that the board of 
directors made selection of a site 
where conditions are' most favorable 
for the treatment of ^consumption.

That a good business transaction 
was undertaken time alone can prove, 
although I have yet to hear of anyone 
knowing the conditions, to say other
wise than that the property was ac
quired at a low price. But, even did 
we make a poor bargain, I would yet 
believe we acted wisely in procuring 
such, a site, for here we can supply 
our patients with meat, eggs, butter, 
milk and vegetables of known purity 
and freshness. Further, and this is-of 
the greatest importance, patients can 
be exercised by work when deemed 
advisable by the medical superintend
ent.

MUNICIPALITIES TALK 
OVER WATER QUESTION Get After the Dirt* /  “ • e
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Dr, Fagan Tells of the Present 
Condition of the Anti- 

Tuberculosis Society

Oak Bay and South Saanich 
Find Independent System 

Hardly Possible

Use “Prism” Brand Paint
The following report was prepared 

by Dr. Fagan to be submitted to the 
.board of directors of the anti-tubercu
losis society and after them to the an
nual meeting of that body. 

r . It is as follows:
The Briish Columbia Anti-Tubercu

losis society, having passed through 
many vicissitudes, may now be con- 

• sidered as having reached a position 
which will enable it to effect some 
practical benefit for those in whose 
more direct and particular interest 
the movement Was inaugurated ; and 
that the efforts of the promoters were 
justified, it may be remarked that, al
though the Sanatorium was opened 

’ only on November 28th last, yet every 
available bed—twenty-three in num
ber-— is now occupied.

In view of this striking endorsement 
,of the first practical results in the 
campaign against tuberculosis, the 
board of directors consider this an op
portune time to place certain facts be- 
t’oe the public.

Every intelligent citizen' knows, or 
should know, that consumption is a 
house disease. The presence in a home 
of a consumptive person, who is not 
'informed as to just what he or she

■ should do in order to prevent danger 
' • to others, is a real peril to the other,

1 members of the household; whereas 
tile conisclentious, instructed and in-

■ Telligent consumptive is practically as 
1 little menace as the healthiest person
in the community. '

Notwithstanding - this, 
homes, almost innumerable, in which,

1 following the advent of the first ease, 
and because of carelessness and inat
tention to practically minor or ele
mentary precautionary measures, suc
cessive victims are seized and carried

■ away by the disease.
Here,.then, is matter for thought.

Heredity does not play the part it was 
once thought it did, and although it 
undoubtedly predisposes, yet it is now 

. known that infection from existing 
cases is the direct cause, and without

. that infection there can be no con- . . .
sumption. Let us then consider what is the

This being so, we have in our hands host method of handling our consump- 
. the power to control the greatest tlves The Germans lead the world in 
, known destroyer of human life. Let actual results obtained, and statistics 
each of us ask ourselves, are we doing fi“Ow 1 hat the death rate from con- 

,our duty regarding this question? If sumption has been reduced 62 per 
, not, is such neglect either reasonable cent, during the last 20 years. I under- 
. or .human? The spirit of se)f-protec- 3*ari<3 tJ»«ir sanitary laws are actively 
tion, inherent in every human being, ndministered and they have more san- 
aside altogether from the broader »torla for the treatment of consump- 
principle of Christianity and the hu- tive? than an>" other country in the 
manitarian aspect of the question, world. The insurance companies, too 
places upon the individual, as well as finance and control a number cf sana- 
the public generally, the duty of doing aoria and ye. increasing th* accom- 

taething towards Stamping' out this! modstit-n, . Is this from philanthropic 
coinmon • eVil; and ‘thosé refusing or, motives -»r gcod -finany ?
neglecting to assist assume the seri- . Thepe is no chronic disease requir- Native Sons .....................
ous responsibility of fostering a dan- tag more persistent and wàfehful care, K. of P. Far West lodge
ger to their own personal health as mure absolute personal control on the Mason’s Lodge
well as to the community generally. ’Part of the physician,' thin cOnsump- Stone Cutters’ association 

A field of work here suggests itself tion. The doctor must regulate every Stationary Engineers ....
which the women of the community little detail of the patient* life, must Bartenders’ Union ...........
should claim as largely ’ their own. enjoy his entire confidendi, must in- Cigar Makers
When the first case of consomption- spire him with his own ' Enthusiasm Barbers’ union .............
appears in the household of a poor, *r, Upon these principals, anqgthe skillful Letter Carries’ association., .
Indeed, any family, then is the time application of remedies tir'meet com- Garment Makers’ union./.. , ■ .7!
when the mother of that family needs plications, the modern arid’ successful Machinists’ union —........... .. ...
the ministration of some person who treatment of consumption'‘depends. Typographical union ..........
is sympathetic, tactful,and knows how in a sanitarium no fanciful theories,. Street Railway Employees..... 
to advise correctly and supervise a lit- untried methods or mere experiments Painters and Decorators’ union
tie. Such work, to b» effective, must are proposed. The simple- God-given Bricklayers and Masons..............
be done through organised societies, remedies, viz. :—fresh air, suitable Stationary Engineers ...................

. An opportunity will be given every food, rest and exercise, under expert Musicians’ union ................. ..
eitj% town and district in British Co- .supervision and suitable, cheerful sur- King’s Daughters .............
lumbia to form societies. Every mem- roundings, have more than proven Vancouver Island Football Assn 108.15 
ber of the community is asked to join, their efficiency Victoria City band
not necessarily with the intention of . . ... A . .
devoting time and. effort to the cam- ^ ^rr»d^n^8tf°îm.lCted^ th
paign at the expense of the ordinary f,1*®?1 an institution is that The adtois- 
avocations of life.:, This is a work s‘on of a patien‘ means the removal 
which may be carried on quietly and °nDe, source °f, contagion from the 
earnestly, in all places and onallocca- ^netraJ community; and when after 
sions, and without anÿ of that often.- treatment, such person is returned 
sive obtrusiveness or enthusiasm ‘^red’ otherwise, to the ranks of 
which is often the cause of failure in the public, he or she is an educational 
public educational , endeavors. ^ntre of first importance, .because the

That tfie consumption may be cured, "rst Principle impressed on a patient ,
and that consumn'tlon can be nrevent- ,)n entering a sanatoria is -the care he be given later.ed should be the rnott^fnv these so1 ih°uld exercise in his personal habits; , The above statement is taken hur- 
clèfies and wid n^dlubt snur them the necessity for cleanliness, for care riedly but is practically correct. A

sssti. t&susnsSBESEHSH {««mtshasar 
snssFs ijtihSrgrtS «evrsssr ss etsnot ‘ke Job rail at what mav aooear £er on account of any thoughtlessness undertaking, and heavjT responsibility 
to be" God’s ’cure when in reamT ft on his Part in the care -of himself, was assumed by the board when they 
is the result of their own ignorance' or Such a Person,-when discharged from undertook to expend $58,000 for a lo- 
indifferenre1 ignorance or the institution, is by his ; training in cation for our sanitorium. I hope,

Our school authorities, also, could the sanatorium not only impressed however to be able to show that the 
be ureed to take more interest in the with the necessity for continuing such transaction 
matter of health, not only in seeing caution, but. because of hfar knowledge ^et interests of the aims and objects 
that teachers are onalified to eonvev a 80 gamed, becomes in nls family and °i tne society.
reasonable knowledge of how to live general surroundings an educational The farm consists of about 600 acres. 
»o as to avoid contracting consumntion Influence infinitely more effective than The soil is a sandy loam and Is capa- 
huf to rive Jneciad attLfion towaffs all the literature and arguments of hie of producing almost any kind of 
the physical bettermènt of thf fhfi Physicians and authorities on the sub- crops in luxuriance. There are about 
dren under'their charep1 Ject. Need more be said in support of ten acres laid out in fruit; the re-

Thesearé some of' the matters the view that the sanitorium is the mainder yields ordinary farm prod- 
which'must be taken in hand ifwe best place for the consumptive ? ucts. Tranquille creek supplies water
wlh to fuccesffulW with the I know no other objection to the ample for irrigation, and it is expect-
tuberculosis fiend’ success or fàilure construction of sanitoria than that of ed w111 alao supply power for light and 
depends ubofi our own ffiflivldual as cost. Of course, 1ft money, considéra- other purposes at the institution', 
well as united efforts tlons compare • with lives, valuable to In connection with- the 600 acres

the community and capable of being above named there is a grazing ranch 
saved at reasonable cost, then argu- °f 8,000 acres. This land is leased 
ment becomes useless. • from the Dominion government for
- The Germans paid over forty-five two cents an acre.
million dollars prior to 1905 for hand- The combination of the two ranches 
ling consumptives and carrying out affords the essentials of success, and 
sanitary reforms with special refer- with sound common sense and man- 
ence to consumption, and thus reduced agement they should more than pay 
their- death rate sixty-two per cent. g°°d interest on the money invested. 
This reduction means the saving of Our bargain with Mr. Fortune in- 
some two hundred thousand lives. eluded everything on the farms, which

The Germans are not sentimental, are approximately as follows: 700
but are practical philosophers, and head of cattle, 75 horses, pigs, fowls, 
that tfley are correct is, I think, more farm implements, stables, barns, etc. 
than proved by the following figures 
adopted from Marshall Leighton and 
worked out by Dr. Richer, of Montreal:

A human life at the period of In
dustrial usefulness Is worth $6,000, 
distributed as follows:

To the Federal Government, $1,000,
(which is the universally accepted 
figure).

To the Provincial Government, $500.
To the Municipal Government, $500.
To the community and family, $4,000.
The* above calculations have been 

made from - the “rationale” of produc
tiveness, based upon the expectancy 
of life at the period of industrial use
fulness, as follows :—4t twenty-five 
years, the average age at which tuber
culosis is fatal, the expectancy of in
dustrial usefulness is twenty years, 
the average earning capacity $600 per 
year, five per cent, of which goes to 
the provincial and five to the munici
pal,, government, making the total of strong but seidom cold.
$500 to each In the course of the twen- winds blow un the lake from the
leycetaandThindeirect,trlndUaccordîng0tto Cuï^ttiè JreeTbffiff "should"™^'

u ?o r^MrsSotatT hi *-*affora great
it errs, does so on the side of con- . T_he average precipitation is 10.6 
servatism. inphes, eight inches being In the form

What the- Society Ha® n„-„ o( raln and the remainder snow. TheA A* , ! ' y,HaS Done’ average highest temperature, as taken
An Act or Incorporation was passed from à number of years, is 97 degrees 

at the last session of the local parlta- and the lowest six below zero, 
ment, forming the British Columbia average temperature of the two 
Anti-Tuberculosis Society into a body test months (July and August) is 68

(Front Sunday's Daily)
The efforts of the municipalities of 

Oak Bay and South Saanich to come 
to sdme arrangements whereby they 
could obtain a water supply of their 
own, independent of the City of Vic
toria, has apparently proved 
At last night’s meeting of the council 
of the latter municipality Reeve Quick 
reported op the progress of the nego
tiations between the two municipali
ties, committees from each of which 
met in the Oak Bay municipal offices 
last Wednesday afternoon to discuss 
the matter. Representing the muni
cipality of Oak Bay were Reeve Oli
ver and Councillors Noble, Femie, 
Newton, Henderson and McGregor, and 
Reeve Quick and Councillors Pointer 
and Mannix represented the South 
Saanich municipality.

Reeve Quick reported to last night’s 
meeting that the whole situation had 
been discussed, that the suggestion of 
the Oak Bay council that water should 
be obtained 
Waterworks company, by t)ie laying of 
a pipe Une from Goldstream to a point 
on the boundaries of the two munici
palities, from which a distribution sys
tem in each municipality could be 
laid had been found to be altogether 
too expensive. The cost had been es
timated at about $50,000 and this was 
cosidered to be altogether too large a 
proposition.
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What the Society Is Now Doing.
The two houses at Tranquille, used 

as hotels by Mr. Fortune, have been 
renovated and fitted up at a cost of 
about $4,000, and although the con
struction is not all that could be de
sired, yet they afford a means of meet
ing the immediate needs. Beds, bed
ding and other articles of use, pur
chased by the Victoria society at the 
Royal Naval hospital sale, have been 
sent to Tranquille and the superin
tendent has already expressed himsqlf 
strongly as to the suitability of these 
articles.

Twenty-three patients are undergo
ing treatment, and many others have 
applied for admission, but 
be admitted till further accommoda
tion is provided.

Dr. R. W. Irving, late medical at
tendant at Gravenhurt sanatorium, is 
in charge, and gives his entire time to 
patients. Miss Matheson is I matron, 
and I have little doubt will maintain 
her reputation for ability, firmness and 
kindness.

In order to gain admittance as a 
patient it is necessary that certain 
rules be complied with. Admission 
forms will be sent to anyone applying 
to Dr. Irving at Tranquille, or to my
self; as secretary, at Victoria. This 
pay appear to savour oft "red tape- 
ism,” but it must be remembered that 
to effect real benefit it must be known 
what are the exact conditions of every 
patient before he or she undertakes a 
long journey, possibly to be told that 
nothing can be done to assist them. 
Let it then be thoroughly understood 
that no patient can enter Tranquille 
unless they have submitted applica
tions on regular forms and the medical 
superintendent has instructed them to 
proceed to Tranquille, 
seriously considers the best Interests 
of patients and the institution will 
recognize tjy) need -of this absolute 
rule.

What the Society Proposes to Do.
Accommodations for existing 

of consumption is the1 first considera
tion. These cases must be divided into 
two classes—“incipient" and 
vanced.”
ferentiy, and it would not be to the ad
vantage of either to live under the 
same conditions or at the same alti
tude.

Tranquille is intended for incipient 
cases only, and ïfîe society hopes to 
build an institution 
will be capable’of accomm.9da.tlng 
British Columbian who is unfortunate 
enough to contract the disease, 
whether the.site will be near the pres
ent building, or half a mile back from 
the lake, will be decided by the me
teorological observations taken during 
the winter.

tract Water Proof, Weather 
Proof, Won’t 'Blister 
or Peel Off.. Wears 

Longest.

MARK

Yellow gg| Floor fW
** . j***—.-* -    >•— " -■f.The matter of collecting money in 

order to procure a suitable site and 
building for the treatment of incipient 
cases of consumption was left in the 
hands of a small committee. This 
committee has collected close on $80,- 
000, the larger sums, down to $1,000, 
being as follows :

ASK FOR COLOR CARD
^ONTPPa. a ti-ipiinTO Phone Orders receive 

Prompt Attention
Esquimaltfrom theAs to relapses. No doubt, there are 

many. Why? Because the patient is 
often compelled to return to over
crowded and ill-ventilated living- 
rooms and work-shops and may be 
subjected to over-strain or over-fa
tigue; or his resolve to lead a more 
•wholesome life fails, and he l'eturns to 
old evil habits of drink, éxettement 
and consequent worry, etc. Of course 
he is then ready for a fr#sh infection 
or the old infected centres break down. 
In this connection it must be remem
bered that no amount of fresh air dur
ing work will compensate for the lack 
of sufficient nourishing food or bad ac
commodation during the rest of the 
day.

These conditions, ‘ happily, do not 
prevail in British Columbia to the 
same extent as they do in older and 
::ior3 populous countries. It presents 
an aspect, however, of the problem 
which can and must be met if we are 
to continue to claim the title of civi
lized people.

no more can
$20,000

The Hon. James Dunsmuir......... 10,000
Canadian Pacific Railway Co... 5,000

5,000
Vancouver Auxiliary society... 2,300
Victoria Auxiliary society......... 2,400
Victoria city council...................... 2,600

1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000

Local government

Ogilvie Hardware LtdVancouver city council

Make Suggestions to City
After three hours consideration of 

the matter the following resolution 
had been passed :

Resolved, that to make the quality 
of the Elk lake water supply satisfac
tory it is necessary in the opinion of 
this meeting;

(1). That Beaver lake be abolished 
as any part of the reservoir system ;

(2.) That the main be taken from 
the centre of Elk lake proper where 
the springs are.

It was also resolved that, the prov
incial government be immediately ap
proached to protect the rights of both 
South Saanich and Oak Bay munici
palities, and in particular that they be 
requested to insert a condition in the 
city of Victoria’s charter requiring the 
city to supply all parties outside the 
city within a reasonable distance at 
a certain reasonable fixed maximum 
rate.

Reeve Quick pointed out that at the 
joint meeting the city’s right to fol
low the suggestion of Arthur L. 
Adam», the water expert, that steps be 
taken to enlarge the capacity of the 
Elk lake watershed had been denied, 
but he had subsequently inquired of 
the government and had been inform
ed that the city had the right to use 
any source within a radius of twenty 
miles of the city, a right granted 
thirty-five years ago, and this seemed 
to effectually dispose of the idea that 
the municipalities could develop any 
adequate source for their own use. As 
the city now controls all the real sour- 

or supply Reeve Quick was of the 
opinion that if either municipality at
tempted to locate such it' would be un
able to find it, all springs and other 
sources having already been taken up 
by the city.

Government St., —The Quality Store—Phone 1120Pat. Burns & Co...................
William Farrell .....................
B. C. Electric Railway Co.. 
Mr. and Mrè. Wm. Fortune

tt#re are

HARDWARE AND HOT AIR HEATING
The balance was contributed In 

smaller sums, as follows:1
$ 5,50011 @ $500

600300 12,250
2,200

9 25011 200
1501 15:0 “Drink and Fear Not.”—Shakespeare10,200

3,600
102 100

72 50 V 301 30
2,600•104 25 Aromatic Schnapps302 15

93093 10
The following amounts were also 

contributed :
Rossland city council and cit

izens ........................
Kamloops city council 
Enderby citizens
Alberni ■ ■........................
Ashcroft citizens .........

' Cedar HiU ......................
’ Salt Spring Island ...

Mayne Island .............
The following Victoria societies also 

contributed as under:

»
The very latest and best appetizer on the market. It la not only an 
appetizer in the true sense of the word, but it is also an excellent tonic 
and system-builder. It has proved most marvellously beneficial 
ready to hundreds of invalids afflicted with chronic rheumatism, gout, 
kidney disease, etc.

Anyone who
$1,100.00

500.00
184.00

25.50
54.00
20.00
29.00
83.00

al-

I cases

Those who appreciate good Gin and Whiskey should try these 
• fine brands i

Old Pensioner Dry Gin, per bottle ..................
Simpson’s Blue Funnel Scotch, per bottle

“ad-
Each must be handled dif-

so

$ 50.00 
25.00 
25.00 
25,00 
26.00 
25.00

$1.00
$1.25No. 1

V

for these which2.00 •DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
JL ^tw<i/ï> 'O*'

Up-to-Date Grocers,

2.50 any
9.50 ces

?16.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
25.00
20.00; The proposed • building will be as 
10.001 simple and inexpensive as possible, 

250.001 with accommodation for at least fifty 
patients. The estimated approximate 

30.30 cost is $75,000. Plans are being pre
pared by Messrs. Dalton and Eveleigh, 
of Vancouver, and It is hoped a defi
nite recommendation will be submit
ted at the annual meeting.

Th order to meet pressing existing 
demands, the Vancouver Auxiliary so
ciety have generously voted money to 
build two cottages. It is hoped this 
will suffice far the present winter, and 
fhat from now on all efforts will unite 
to obtain sufficient money so as to 
able us to build suitable and 
nent structures.

À hospital for advanced cases of 
consumption is urgently needed, and 
the society, recognizing this, has 
pressed on the government the need 
Of assistance.

1316 Government Street. Tels. 52, 1052, 1590

Results in Little
The result of the conference, in the 

Reeve's opinion, had been nil. In 
view, however, of the fact that the 
city has such absolute control it was 
felt that it should be ready to give 
some consideration to both the Oak 
Bay and South Saanich needs, and 
every effort will be made to induce the 
city, when the new system is install
ed, to do something in the direction of 
supplying water users outside the city 
limits in each municipality.

Another question considered at last 
night’s meeting was that of the ad
visability of changing the hour of the 
fortnightly mefeting from the evening 
to the afternoon. It Is felt that such 
a change would be much more satis
factory to the councillors, particularly 
to those who are forced to come long 
distances. The change was made ,anfl 
the next meeting of the municipal 
council will be held on the afternoon 
of Saturday February 22, at 2 o’clock.

The question of repairs 
along which runs the boundary line 
between South Saanich and neighbor
ing municipalities was introduced. 
Along many of the most important 
thoroughfares of the district repairs 
are urgently needed, but as only half 
of these roads lie within the munici
pality repairs to that extent only could 
be made. The matter will be taken up 
with the city and the municipality of 
Oak Bay- and some arrangement will 
be sought whereby each municipality 
interested will do its share of the 
work thus ensuring proper roads.

The assessor was instructed to re
vise and correct the assessment roll 
of the municipality and to return the 
same complete at as early a date a£ 
possible and the road superintendent 
was also instructed to prepare an es
timate of the amount of money requir
ed by him for-the current year for the 
making of new roads and for repairs 
to others, and to report as soon as pos
sible.

Gets Salary Increase
Clerk Carmichael’s request for an in

crease in salary was granted, to take 
effect March 1, the increase being $15 
per month, making Mr. Carmichael’s 
salary $100 per month. In view of the 
increase in the municipal work Mr. 
Carmic 
and it
the councillors that the increase should 
be granted.

John Irvine wrote complaining that 
the road shown on plans 799 and 880 
of section 31 Lake district, which runs 
through his property, has been closed 
by a neighboring owner who had run 
a fence across the road. The matter 
was referred to the road superintend
ent to act.

The municipal constable reported 
that he had taken action against the 
Chinalten, residing on Carey road, 
whose piggeries have occasioned 
much complaint. One of the China
men, Chung Lung, was summoned, but 
the case was remanded for a week. 
License fees collected during January 
totalled $315.

The following

pany, and it is understood that a ship
ment of sçme 300 or 400 tons of ore 
will be made to the company’s smelter 
at Trail. This ore is now all broken 
down in the Snowshoe mine, and it 
be run out and loaded on C. P. R. 
dumps, and taken over to Trail in a 
solid train.

The Snowshoe ore is known to be 
valuable at Trail for fluxing. Nothing 
has been stated as yet regarding the 
resumption of perrrianent operations 
at the Snowshoe mine.

The following additional amounts 
were also subscribed:
Masonic Grand Lodge.................... $500.00
Comox Miners’ hospital .............  250.00
Dramatic club, Revelstoke......... 90.00
Odd Fellows, Gateway lodge... 10.00

The branch societies In Victoria, 
Vancouver, New Westminster and 
Penticton have contributed generously 
to the maintenance fund. Details will

can
ore

hàel’s duties have rapidly grown 
was the unanimous opinion of

en- Awarded Damages.
Vancouver, Feb. 8.—Damages in the 

sum of $650 were ■ yesterday awarded 
to Mrs. Atkindon of Lulu Island in her 
action against the British Electric, 
Railway company, on account of an 
accident in 1905 at Lulu island. Mrs. 
Atkinson, after alighting from a tram 
at station No. 9, fell into a ditch while 
leaving the station, and as a result 
sustained broken ribs. The case went 
to the jury at 4:40 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon, and an hogr later the ver
dict was returned to Mr. Justi.ee Mor
rison.

■
perma-

The government has 
promised $10,000 towards the building 
of this institution, and the society are 
anxious to start work on same, at the 
earliest possible date. At least $25,000 
Is needed for this building. It will be 
located at a lower level than Tran
quille, as experience has shown that a I 
high altitude is very detrimental ttJ 
advanced cases. ^

In conclusion, let me bring home the I 
facts that a duty Is cast on the com
munity as a body, rich and poor alike, 
to lend not merely an apathetic assist
ance to this movement not that the 
rich man should write out his cheque 
for his subscription, nor that the poor 
man should pay his dollar, and that 
then both should sit back complacent
ly and say “my duty is done.” Human
ity first, mutual safety second, calls 
for united actidn between the north 
and south poles of society. Capitalist 
and working man, master and servant, 
are equal in this greatest of modern 
missions among mankind there is no 
distinction of class or quality; disease 
and death bring all men to a common 
level; we cannot, by either united or 
any other effort, defeat death ulti
mately, but we have it In our power to 
combat disease, some kinds partially, 
some effectually. That the work we 
have commenced is necessary cannot 
be denied; that It Is effective Is amply 
proved. The man, the woman, thte 
father, the mother, the brother, the 
sister, who stand aloof,' says In effect: 
“Let danger surround us, let those 
sink who cannot swim.” The one 
without family, without kindred, who 
adopts a similar stand, says:
Is society, or what is my brother

i
to roads

was justified and In the recommendations 
contained in the road*superintendent’s 
report were adopted, and the work 
will be done; Improvements to the 
bridge on Richmond road, and 'the 
putting in of sewer pipes; to bias* 
small -piece of rock on the West 
Saanich road, thus improving drain
age conditions; a ditch to be dug 
along a section of Cadboro Bay road, 
and a culvert be put in 
Richards property.

Accounts to the amount of $179.60, 
for money spent on road repairs, were 
submitted by the road superintendent, 
andzordered paid. The third reading 
of the Annual Loan Bylaw to raise 
$10,000 for municipal purposes until 
the year’s revenue is collectable was 
given its final reading. Despite the 
expectations of the council that the 
rate of interest would this year be 
higher than last, Reeve Quick report
ed that the bank had granted 
money at last year’s rate, six percent.

Lynn Valley Industry.
Lynn Valley, Feb. 8.—The new shin

gle mill under construction is rapidly 
approaching completion, and marks 
another step in the onward march of 
the valley. Quite a little village has 
sprung up around the schoolhousc, 
and residents have unbounded confi
dence in the future of the section. The 
mill is a subsidiary concern 
Lynn Valley Lumber company, and 
will bring in a number of new set
tlers.

a

near the

of the

For all practical purposes it is now 
universally admitted that consump
tion is contracted in qfie way only, 
namely, by the entry of the consump
tion germ (Bacillus Tuberculosis) into 
the body. It is also universally ad
mitted that this germ comes from per
sons or animals afflicted with con
sumption. ^lilk is the great carrier 
when it comes from anhnals; while 
the sputum, or spit, Is practically the 
only medium by which it Is conveyed 
from man to man.

Wants Hospital;
North Vancouver, Feb. 8.—At a 

meeting of the hospital board it was 
de’cided that a hospital was necessary 
for North Vancouver. There was ™ 
difficulty in arriving at this conclu- 

the- sion and the estimated cost for the 
site, building and equipment t01’
twelve patients is $10,000. It has to bo 
centrally located, and the board will 
not report Its finding to the various

the city council, 
cil and .the board ot

License Commissioners
Councillors

were appointed to act on the 
of license commissioners, 
members of the board, two justices of 
the peace, are Messrs. Strachan arid 
Loveland.

Messrs. Luney Bros., Victoria, wrote 
asking if the municipality would sell 
its old rock crusher and offering to 
purchase or rent it. The council will 
notify them that the crusher cannot 
be disposed of.

A plan of extension of the Flnnerty 
road to the Gordon Head road, as re
cently surveyed, was confirmed by the 
council.

G. H. Ringland, W. E. Hill and Wil
liam Holmes wrote complaining of the 
extrernely bad condition of the road 
running between their respective pro
perties on lots 1, 2 and 3, section 71. 
The road, It was claimed, is almost im
passable and needs extensive repairs. 
The road superintendent was Instruct
ed to attend to the mattre at once.

F. Van Sant, manager of the V. & 
S. railroad, wrote stating that' the com’, 
panÿ wished to have the work of fix
ing up the railroad crossing on Ctovér- 
dale avenue postponed, as at present, 
with the heavy rains, the work would 
prove both disagreeable 
Councillor Nicholson oe 
company should be requested to do the 
work at once and the clerk was in
structed to notify Mr, Van Sant to that 
effect.

The road superintendent

Pointer and Haldon 
board 

The other

BOUNDARY MINING
Whether Koch is correct in his de

claration as to the impossibility of the 
animal passing the disease on to man, 
or whether Von • Behring Is right in 
his statement that all true consump
tion has its first stage in infancy, are 
matters with which we need not be 
concerned and which may be left to 
the scientists for argument, 
great principle remains: 
sick consumptive can pass on his dis
ease to persons who would not have 
been victims had the sick one acted 
conscientiously and intelligently.

Here, then we have a simple propos
ition. Is it worth the expense and 
trouble to handle the propagators of 
the disease so that they may become 
as little danger as possible to our
selves, our families, and the commun
ity ?

There are many proposals

Besides these there are two houses 
well built and on stone foundations, 
one containing fifteen and the other 
six rooms.

The board of directors was fortu
nate in securing the services of Mr. 
W. W. Shaw to act as manager. Mr. 
Shaw is a reliable and practical farm
er, and it is hoped the public of Brit
ish Columbia will take an Interest in 
his annual reports. His first report 
will be printed next March. In this 
the exact details as to conditions and 
number of stocks will be presented.

Tranquille is situated on the north 
side of Kamloops lake, about eight 
miles to the west of the town of Kam
loops and 250 miles to the east of 
Vancouver. It has a southerly aspect 
and an elevation of 1,100 feet, and is 
well protected by. bluffs from prevail
ing winds. These winds come from 

southeast -and are sometimes 
The worst

b'odies Interested 
municipal coun 
trade.

Granby Company Ships Large Quantity 
Of Ore—Snowshoe Again 

Working
STEINFIELD ACQUITED

“What Phoenix, B. C„ Feb. 8.—The record 
of the Granby mines for ore shipping 
for last week was larger than for any 
week since shipments were begun after 
the fall close-down, being 22,011 tons 
for the seven days. This was due to 
the fact that the entire battery of eight 
blast furnaces are in operation at the 
smelter, and are being operated at as 
full capacity as possible.

For January the Granby mines 
shipped to the company’s smelter 74,- 
003 dry tons of ore, and this in spite 
of the fljict that during the first part 
of the month but part of the furnaces 
were in operation while the plant was 
being gotten under full headway. 
Only two or three times during 1907 
did the company ship more ora in any 
one month, July being the first month 
that showed larger figures. Figuring 
on a basis of about 24 pounds of cop
per per ton of ore, the Granby pro
duced about 1,725,000 pounds of the red 
metal during January.

For January the only low grade cop
per mines being operated in the 
Boundary were those ctf the Granby 
company. This week, however, a few 
men were put at work at the Snow- 
shoe mine of the Consolidated com-

to me? In short, they stand on the 
banks of the river into which hitman 

• beings have fallen, apd when .they 
could save them by stretching forth a 
helping hand, they allow them to 
ish miserably and hopelessly, 
this actually would be criminal; to 
do It morally is almost the same. The 
person capable of doing It morally 
would almost dp It actually; and the 
same person, with positions reversed, 
would be the first to cry out for as
sistance. I cannot believe there is 
such an one In British Columbia, and 
am satisfied it Is only thoughtlessness 
that hinders every responsible citizen 
doing his part, let It be great or small.

C. J. FAGAN, Secretary.

Magistrate' Holds That Case is Not 
One For Criminal Court to Ad

judicate Upon

The
That the

per- 
To do Vancottver, Feb. 8.—Sol. Steintield, 

the Seattle broker, charged with re
ceiving goods from Eugene Wagm r, 
jewelers in an attempt to defraud the 
latter’s creditors, was today acquitted 
by Magistrate Alexander.

Stelnfleld was defended by Joseph 
Martin, and J. A. Russell appeared f°r 
the prosecution. The story set up 
Mr. Russell was that Wagner hud 
$8,000 in stdek, that prior to making eu 
assignment for the benefit of his credi
tors he transferred the bulk of 
stock to the States, that he ga\ 
fictitious bill of sale for $1,715 to 
Coleman, a butcher and groceryman >t 
Bellingham, and that Coleman disp1* 1 
of the bill of sale to Stelnfleld. .

Mr. Martin argued that the oil: 
sale was good, and that Steinfiftld had 
a right to execute It. The court In ■“ 
that it was a case for the civil coin’s 
rather than for the criminal cours, and 
he dismissed the case.

what is the best method for handling 
consumptives: Some people advocate 
that the consumptive be treated in his 
own home; others think that dispen
sary advice,, and providing, when nec
essary tents or shacks is sufficient- 
while others look on special hospitals 
as being too expensive for the results 
obtained. These views arise from two 
causes :—

1st. The enormity of the problem 
and consequent impossibility of effect
ing the desired end.

. 2nd. The failure

fcklllll |

the

V
and expensive, 
dared that theI Vancouver, Feb. 8.—Stephen Steph

ens, the thirteen year old lad who was 
returned to the children’s home three 
days ago, after he had escaped and 
then ran away again, was today sent

p£i|rTPKSf!d ci; SS EnHa°?3hHH
feonrt decided that a term In the re- thoroughfare. At present the road is 
formatory was the best thing for him. * practically impassable.

was in-

The
h otto cure a majority
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British Admiralty 
.. structions for “C 

ces Which Ma

NOTICE TO SH

. Will Have to Anch 
For Examination 

.To Denote C

The news of the pn 
of a squadron of armoi 
the Cressy type to Esqt 
an announcement whit 
have been following th 
of the political situatic 
ciflc. ocean generally < 
will readily accept as pi 

■ followed by a warning 
been issued to shipmast 
ers about the world 
stances may arise in wi 
necessary to forbid al 
naval ports at night,” 
preaching the shores of 
or of any port in the I 
searchlights are observe: 
slant operation, great i 
be observed as obstruct: 
outside the harbor.

One of the naval stat 
in the admiralty’s warn! 
with regard to the 
which may arise to fo 
ports at night is Esquin

It was also reported 
though on what authoi 
be learned, that arrange 
ing made for the dispa 
cargoes of steam coal 
ports to Esquimalt. At 
is but one cargo of fue 
the British ship Hiisto 
due from Cardiff with 
Welsh coal and 2,300 t 
fuel in briquettes fer na' 
is also a considerable 
former coal piles remair 
malt.

The warning to marine 
Esquimalt in common wl 
ish naval bases about th 
ing circulated by the 1 
hydrographic departmen 
quest of the British
says:

“Masters are warned t 
in their own Interests 
all instructions given to 
vessels which will be cha 
duty of examining ship 
enter the ports, and a 
tlons in which the ships 
In case of fog they shot 
count attempt or enter be 
permission from the exs 
ficer. The institution of 
tion service at any port 
poublicly advertised, but 

: when the relations of ( 
- with foreign power* are 

in a state of tension, 
should be taken in apj 
ports, by day or by nig 
sharp lookout for the 
steamer, and to be ready 
at once when hailed by I 
by the firing of a gun. 
circumstances unless the 
municated with the 
steamer and received p 
enter the harbor, vessel 
ceed to the examinatioi 
marked on the admirait 
anchor there. If an ei 
port is closed, three red 1 
by night, or three red 
will be exhibited in 
position, in or near to 
and as far as possible 
fact will be given by lo 
in the offing. If the exam 
ice is in force the exâmlr 
cr will fly a special flag 
red horizontal surrounde 
border) and a blue nesigr 
distinguished at night: (< 
port is closed, by three 
lights, (b) When the por 
three white vertical ligh 
callties referred to 

United Kingdom—Belfs 
ven. Clyde, Doven, Fair 
wich, Hull, Mersey, Mil 
Newhaven, Plymouth, Por 
mouth, Queenstown, Shee 
Tees, River Thames, Rive: 
erney. Guernsey and Jersi 

Canada — Esquimalt, I 
Quebec.

Mediterranean—Gibralta 
Indian Ocean—Aden, B 

cutta, Colombo, 
Mauritius and Rangoon.

China Sea—Hong Kong 
pore.

Africa—Cape Town, Du: 
Leone and Simons Bay.

Australia—Adelaide. All 
bane, Fremantle, 

tie, Sydney,
Townsville and Wollongon 

Tasmania—Hobart.
New

Port Lyttelton and Welling 
West Indies—I&rmuda : 

ton, Jamaica.
The announcement of th 

a strong cruiser squadron 
malt attracted considerab 
from United States newspt 
Washington dispatch to th< 
cisco Examiner, under dab 
day, says:

“So sinister is this move 
Washington that a special 
was held today between 
Roosevelt and prominent 
members of the naval corii 
the House. The mobiliza 
North Pacific British sqi 
tne subject under discuss:

President Roosevelt, 
wishes to be assured that 1 
no Democratic opposition t 
to have the naval 
creased to $69,000,000 
number of new battleships 
dened at once.

“In case of a great nat 
;ween the United States 
Lntrland, both in the lighi 
; ?Hy of Japan's, and 
„ ?st Interested nation wit 
Pfdoast line in the 
tha* It should
eventuality.”
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